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WEEKLY MOMTOB WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1888.
uu-im- lue speaker * notice in Ontario , who vi*«te«t this Province miUu it e pnru- 
aui table for Nova Scotia. For export jciilai grievance. In one week last nura- 
Ibe Golden Kuaaet is A I, ami the Kib j nor over 35t) Amcriuius hail lamled at 
aton Pippin greatly m favor wuu the Ahnapthia. and they were very much piea*- 
million. Honesty in shipping is a sine e*l with Him country 'but disgusted at the

The confvlenoe of Uie Bnii.ii ■»•“*......... . to it. It «« only the
di-cardtot boats of other lands that were 
sent (low 14here to do our beat service. 
The Acadia 8. 8. Co. Intended to profit by 
this and never invest a cent in second-

(Saurai Ukuw. New Advertisements.Ctinrspimdenrc. New Advertisements. New Ad vertisemen Is?Mothers i IIMothers 11- Moti era 1
Are you disturbed at night and broken et I '_____

—r ! ydur rest by a nick child emlteriiig and crying j —-------
We do nui hold ourselves responsible for the wi|b the excruciating pain of eetting teeth 1 

opinions of our corresimudents. 1 If so, go at once and get » bottle of MILS.
WINSLOWS BOOT III NO SYRUP. It will ; 

j relieve tbe poor little sufferer immediately-— j 
depend upon it : there H no mistake about if.
These is not a mother on earth who hue ever | 
used it who will not tell you at cnce that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 

r, ami relief and health to the child, 
operating like msgie. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is tbe prescription #f one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 26 ceuU a 
bottle.

THOS. R. JONES a Co.,JANUARY, 18831Meeting of the Fruit Qrowera' Asaocia-

qua nen.
in irktfl is obtained solely by strict in j 

Tbe Winter exhibition of tbe Nova tegrity in this re.peol. Second cl.ua 
Scotia Fruit’lirowera’ Aaaociationopen ruIt should he candidly labelled as 
e l in Masonic Hill on the afternoon of 8ucb »“'«. 8olJ at ,8econ,i f1»88 Pn0“- 
the 6th mat.,ami in matter of exhibits is Shipment in neat, clean and tidy pack 
probably the best of the kind ever ages »as a very great advantage, lie 
seen here. About five hundred plaies instanced the marked improvement 
of apples, pears and grapes are shown lound m shipping bah from Ulouoester 
in a perfect slate of preservation and by attention to this point. Oo-opera 
with their color enriched, looking even tlo“ 8boul'1 be erteoted and maintained 
hetier than at the regular Fall exhi »‘»00g ,rult «rowers. The orgamaa- 
hitions. The show for the time of “on °f gr8nKH •“>»“•» ah„ould rrovc 
year perhaps excels anything in the of the greatest mutual benefit, and was 
line that could he seen in any olhei- strongly urged. Ihe paper closed with 
p.rt of the world. Of course tbe lh« expression that the adoption ol 
Western Counties send most, but Cape measure, for best aiding the subject on 
Breton comes to the front with several1 wl>ich he bad written would be one ol 
tine specimens, and there are a num- ! l^e mo#t important benefits to be de- 
her from Ontario - 10 from Cobourg, 1« rived from thia convention.
Irom Grey County and 5 or 6 from Ni'j
‘nThe iver“asi“seemto“Pcompa?e wUb ol Mhou.ie College, verbally aummar- 

our own huit. ,2ed hl8 P8P« for lack of time. Ihe
The Cipe Breton exhibit, include, subject wa, ■- Some point» m vegetable 

.ample, of the Benaoadie, or McNeil's physiology bearing upon the method. 
sJferb, found at B naoadie, Irom a 8V“,l“bl8r 5>r_the systematici improve- 
hTdy and produotive tree, and it i. ™ent of [ru!u' I he apeaker reler 
add can be grown to weigh 16 ounces, r™« to the last paper, thought Itwas 
although the apeeiinen, would hardly «7 «veil that fruit grower, looked to 
io iiOAte it ; also, a Murray or Peerless. “ak'n* moneJr °ut °' their orchards, 
a seedling found on Murray's Island, If there was not money in this, or any 
Whvcooom.gh B.yi Lord Duller™ otber enterpn.e the sooner it wa. 
aeedling,. and acme other varieties UP. the better With regard to
grown by Mr. L McLean, South Why- tbe «*"/'** o the object, of his 
oocomagh. BU,'Ject' be thought the young men who

expected to be fruit growers should 
have a belter training, especially in 
botanical chemistry. In this mat let- 
some rules were already very well 
understood, as in grafting, «to., what 
kinds of fruit beat to graft and bow to 
do it. Another point to be considered 
should be tbe growth of the different 
varieties in the places beet suited for 
them, as the Hi baton Pippin was 
adapted to such exposed places as the 
majority of orchards about Halifax. 
The speaker referred to the many va-* 
rieties and touched, on the point of 
where they all came from. Graven- 
steins, for instance, were an old Ger 
man apple grown on the Rhine a cen
tury ago or more. He had recently 
come across a note concerning them, 
dated 1882,which stated that they were 
not a good keeping apple, requiring to 
he picked green to keep. There has 
been a theory that the old varieties 
would die out.and that the life of a vari
ety would in course of time become ex* 
tinct, but this was fallacious, 
selecting varieties for grafting it was 
of great importance that th# slips 
should be from most healthy trees, in 
order that the scions might he as pure 
and good as their parents. He regret
ted that Nova Scotia did not seem to 
be as attentive to the testing of new 
varieties of apples, which was a spe
cialty of French fruit growers. Tbe 
speaker explained the method of arriv 
ing at new varieties by raising from the 
seed, which did not, like wheat, usu 
ally give the same kind of fruit as that 
from which the seed was taken. The 
causes of this were analyzed and illus 
trated by diagrams. Particular refer 
ence to this hybridizing was made in 
the closing portion of the address.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS UPFear Sib : -
Will you allow a Nora Scotian a small 

portion of your valuable space to reply to 
Mr. J. N, Coleman's letter, published in 
your issu.-of Fob 28 h. It is to Im r.- 
grettvd that Mr Coleman should indulge 
in such coarse personalities, as it will be 
impossible for me to answer him wilhunfc 
being wore or less personal.

1. We are told the whole-souled Ame
rican prefers the Nova Scotian to any other 
nationality as an employee in trades and 
profession*,thereby inferring that the value 
of Nova Scotia help is lar above pur. It is 
certainly true, in some cases, Provincials 
arc prefered to other nationalities, for the 
reason they arc compelled uy extreme pov
erty to perform servitude, which they 
would disdain to look upon in their own 
native country. The American soul is 
not large enough to swallow the China
man, and the idea that the Yankee has 
any particular preference for the Nova 
Scotian is too absurd aud simple to require 
contradiction.

2 Mr. Coleman indignantly denies that 
Provincial families in Boston, have been 
aided by chaiity this winter, and calls tl.o 
statement a “ gross libel.” I can prove,

[From the Chronicle, 7th inst.]
ZDZR,Y GOODS, TEAS, <3cO,, '

Great ------- and--------
hand boats. Speaking of the recent rise 
and progress of Nova Scotia apples, h« 
said that only last year lie had been in 
Bangor, Me., and noticed some graven- 
-leimi on sale at a fruit stall, 
enquired of the salesman if lie could ob
tain a barrel of them and at what price, 
but was answeied in the decided negative, 
as the barrel bad been bought in Boston 
for $7, and the purchaser concluded lie 
was then getting a good bargain. Mr. 
Whitman informed him that he didn't 
know where to buy his apples, and as
tounded the man with tbe information 
that one man iu Kings County, N 8 , had 
raised over five hundred barrels of grav< n- 
steins that season. This in a place only 
some ten hours fr«»m the scene of apples 
being almost a glut on tbe market. Mr. 
Whitman's remarks were loudly applaud-

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Clearing-Out Announce the rece:pt et 713 Cases end Bales of British, Foreign and Canadien deeds, 
making our Spring Sleek complete in the following departments : 

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Edgings, 
LACES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
------0------

He casual ly

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice having had placed in his hands by 
an East Indiana Missionary tbe formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
and Luug affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for General Deiblity and all 
nervous complaints, after having thorough
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cates, feels it Ills duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice | 
and instructions for successful treatment 
at your own home, will be received by you , 
ty return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets,

SALE I
Owing to the large increase in onr business we have add. d the adjoining building 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a betti r position than ever tv atL nd 
to the wants of onr customers and frlt^ds.

Our stock will be more than usudlly attractive this season, and terms and prices v ill 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, at 
right prices, command a ready sale. M, Inspection respectfully solicited.

A mo— 50 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
Orders by letter or through

The subscribers baring determined to clear 
theirPROF. GRO. LAWSON,

LARGE STOCK

Dry Bonds,
ad.

MB. B. W. STARR
prefaced his paper with a few remarks in 
corroierai ion of the last speaker's state
ments, and said that Ihe gravensteins In -,.. ., .. . „ . ,- .
B«n«or wm-proUahlr ,oiih. of. thouwod Mr. Elilor, that In th , •• favmvd land," 
liai ret lut ,l,i,,p«d from Anuapoil, Uy Mil- 8 «"‘oul ° «""ploy mu,they aleken
In, vemeHu Boaton about that time, and *nd even die. Aniun„- a number of d,«-
the veiael «old out and made the round ‘««id* cate* within my own peraonal
trip in lew lhan ten day.. The eul.j. ct of k“"wMl<c' ,b»‘ 8 f8“,ilJ' from
the paper wan, •• The H,.lory ol Apple °f joar w.atern counile, coui.lii.ic of a
Growing In King. County," and gave evi- *"-k Uu.Und, a wife and four .mall child- 
denoe of extensive re.,arch. It dated w '° "er8 ‘orly-elght hour, during 
from 1761 aud traced the inception and tlmcoldwt weather of thl. winter, wllhont 
growth of the rt.ndard varietie. aud their ,"od,or '"H »"d were re-cued from peri.l - 
«ource., mentioning the name of John ug l.y aclty mlwionary. The hôpital. 
Burkett, from England ; Kaeki.l Corfu, "■ U... city, have hud an nnn.n.l y large 
from Connecticut; Dr. Higgin., the Br.1 P^rront.ge of unfortunate Prnvlnejal.tl.|.

introducer of w,Dt,*r I «m prepared to prove the above 
statements by the official record of the 
Institutions. I am aware it is cruel to 
assi-rt tacts it—touches Yankee Coleman on 
a tender spot. The many years he lived 
in the Ut8. were not thrown away, doubt
less he is not credited with his full know
ledge of charity, yet he loses no time in 
coutradictiug and denouncing the simple 
truth.

We are also Informed by him, that 
many thousand you dr men from the Pro
vinces are in p< sitions of emolument 
throughout the U. 8. I can testify to be
ing acquainted with scores of young men 
who are employed as book-keepers and 
clerks, at salaries varying from $5.00 to 
$9 00 per week, while parents at homo are 
laMstiug to neighbors of tl.e large pay 
their sons art* receiving in the States I 
heartily agree with our well informed cor
respondent in ids intense loyally to the 
Queen of England, hut I fear, if he should 
take up bis abode in the Republic again, 
he* l'ku all other Provincial Yankees, 
would he loudest in condemning rl*T Ma
jesty. Our Kings County friend is much 
interested in a “ blue hag of water, green 
as grass." We think he need not borrow 
any trouble—hi* close family relations 
with Green Mountain blood, should have 
long u^o reconciled him to blue or green, 
especially green. Our distinguished cor 
respondent thinks it possible that I am 

, suffering with a disease — may heaven 
handüug of them p««dy L,rnlll t|,at \ never contract the disease he 
; of Nova Scotia fruit. 1Ley j„ now suffering from, which is incurable, 

lm, only Iwuu .irustumed to Amviicd „„d ,Uc wo„, a„ dl.oaica_A Nuv. 
and Canadian, and it proved to be a hard gcotjH Yankee 
matt 'r to make a special name of Nova 
S.otia apples. However, he insisted on 
doing so, aud liai no trouble in disposing 
of th • cargo. The name of Nova Scotia 
apples took a stand from that time, and he 
had never since had difiiiculty iu disposing 
of them. He had taken some 3,000 barrels 
across just before Clnistinas last, and sold
IheiD ail at auction betwuvu 1J o'clock el ,herv i. . p. r,on in Ihi. cminty
niphl end 1 the uiorumg H . hwl nut „h„ ,lo,« n« know of Johnson a AnoJyne 
been .hie tu u iUin Iron. E.ljiluh dealer. «« hope tl.i. p»r«r»ph willr.-i. h
any ttekno„le,lge.nent d -cl.tr. ly in favor | „.v „ld ,h„ |„ eiM wri„
ol hardwood barrel. ; they only looked to f„r parl„„|Kr. ,,f it lt i8 „,ore va|„.ni. 
the aalay of the frail, but objected to the lh,n M iHv,r or ()ri.ciou, „ollel. 
use of secornt hand ti-mr barrels, as had 

customary iu shipment of American

New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 
our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

THOS. R. JONES, * Co.,
Noa. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St , 
My 3 St. John, N. B.

Acadia dip CofyDR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Wash inton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HALIFAX XABKET BKPOBT.
COBRKCTRD KVKBY WEEK BY

XVXFOBO BBOTHEB».
Mum ford's Building, Argyle 8t. Halifax.

The Gravensteins, from Messrs. Sut 
ton, Byrne, and others, of Cornwallis, 
look remarkably well, contrary to the 
general supposition that this is not a 
winter keeping apple. With the Ring 
of Tompkins County and other large 
sweets, they form a most noteworthy 
part of the show.

Two plates of open air grapes, appar
ently just as good as when they were 
picked, surprise spectators. They are 
from Mr. Sutton's, Cornwallis, and Mr. 
S. states that he had no difficulty iu 
keeping them, being picked in full, 
firm and ripe biGmcbes without adher- 
ent moisture, and laid in a box with 

Î cotton wool.

Ready - Made 
Clothing,

Boots

BRIDGETOWN, : : : ZtsT. S.
«. c.Bishop of Nova Scotia and 

the Bishop Pippin, from Now York ; Hon. 
Chas. R. Prescott, 1812, and others to 
whom they were indebted for some of the 
ftnvst fruit ever exhibited.

The Convention adjourned till the even-

Choice Butter, 21 0 22 
Ordinary “
Rolls, in boxes,
Eggs, in bbls.
Hams <k Bacon 11 & 13 
Beef, F Qtr.,
Hogs, dressed 
Mutton, carcase 7 0 9

Veal

Turkey, whole
sale

Fowl, A Chick-

tjeeee. 
Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

The attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.17019 
70 0 80

00 0 00 
20 0 21 
23 0 26 FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OD^C3-A3Srs j

50 0 60 
70 0 80 

00 0 00 
12014 
50 0 60 
60 0 VU

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP i ELK 
GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of onr 
manufacture at onr Warerooms.
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

50 7 
80 Ving.

don.
70 V 
50 6Mr. J. R. Hart presided.

Mr. T. H. Parker, of B rwick, related 
his views on the best methods of picking 
and packing fruit. He recommended the 
greatest care in picking, passing from hand 
to hand and from basket to barrel without 
bruising, leaving iu barrels a day or two 
without pressing. He labelled his barrels 
choice and medium, instead of No. I and 
2. Ho preferred hardwood barrels, 
thoroughly hooped, and pressed the ap
ples with a false head over a cushion of 
cotton wool.

Mr. Starr (Secy), corroborated and re
commended ike ideas expressed by Mr. 
Parker with reference to packing (original 
with that gentleman) and iimtaneed the 
beauty ol it in the first prise l«*rrel of Mr. 
P.'s at this exhibition. He also said that 
hardwood barrels were almost a necessity.

Mr. Dickie related hi* experience in in
troducing Nova S.otia fruit to the Lon
don market. H « had taken the first cargo 
over there, some 5,000 barrel*, a few years 
ago, and had considerable difficulty in per 
siiadiug truit brokers and m reliant* to 
undertake Ihe I 
under the name

MR. J. P. LICE is now
------AND------$ 1.25 0 $ 1.50 

11.00 0 12.00 
3.00 0 4.00 

$1.00

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,
Carrots, per bus., 
Parsnips, “ 
Turnips, “

Tuning and Repairin'*
Promptly end Thoroughly At

tended to.
Shoes,

GROCERIES, &C„
A'lolher conspicuous plate is that 

containing two oranges grown under 
glass by Hon. L. E. Biker, Yarmouth.

A very pretty exhibit is that of pre
served fruit by Mrs. Edwin Chase, ol 
Cornwallis, in 36 glass j trs. It include* 
apples, pears (Miria, Bartlett, Vicar ol 
Wakefield and Spice), crab apples 
<^yslop and Transcendant), quince, 
quince and apple, pineapple, straw
berries (wild and cultivated), tomatoes 
(red and white), raspberries (red and 
white), rose leaves, peaches, prunes, 
cranberries, barberries, blueberries, 
fox berries, whortleberries, gooseber
ries, winter green berries, rhubarb, 
cherries, citron, grapes (sweetwater) 

(nlack and red), and plums

1 ou
1.00

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
..11a. ni., 7 p. 
.11a. m., 7, p

N. B. —Strict itueuiion paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or^an Co., Bridgetown 
N. 6. B. 0. Box 18.Epl-copal Church... 

Methodist “ 
Presbyterian “ .
Baptist “ ...
Roman Catholic Church

Factory :—At Brhlgetown, in connection with Reed’i» Steam 
All instrument* nmnufacti red solely by the proprietor*.

ure Manufactory.
In 11, a.

A.. ZB. STJXjIS 'CT. IP. RICE.Will sell at a very Small 
Advance on C< 2Æ O ILT 33 ~iT

AT 6 PER CENT.
New Advertisements. OSt

$plFOR ONE MONTH. mCLEARANCE
SAT i~HI

Can be obtained from the
MAIL CONTRACT.currants

(Prince of Wales, Magnum Bonum and 
Sweet Water).

A very good collection of 19 varie 
lies of seed potatoes is shown by Me.
M G. De Wolf, Dl Kentville, with des> 
oription* of m >si ol them.

An exhibit which attracts consider
able attention is th.it on the front ol 
ihe platform. It includes the hand
some model* in glass cases of the iruil 
steamers Copia and Euipusa, of the 
Acadia S. S Co. Also, a model and 
plans of their proposed new steamer to 
ply lietween Annapolis and Boston, to 
be built on the Clyde by Messrs. Wm.
Hamilton & Co., of Glasgow. This 
vessel is to speed 14 knots per hour, 
and mike the run from port to port in 
20 hours. Her dimensions will be :
Length over all, 208 feet ; do. between 
perpendiculars, 200 I eel ; beam mould 
ed, 26 feet 6.n. ; depth of hold to m lin 
deck, 11 feel; do to Ag. deck, 18 feet 
6m. She will take 213 passengers and 
3.000 ban els of Cargo, use only 24 tons 
..I coal to 83 used by another boat, and 
will cost £21,4 X) sterling.
$ Another glass
ÙU which have been won from tune to 
tune by the F. G. A.—2 gold, 4 silver 

^ bud 3 bronze.
[ I he list of prizes we omit as only 

I AO were taken in this County — 
that lor best doz Nonpareils by Thos.
8. Whitman, Annapolis, $1. and that 
fur 2od best doz. Grimes’ Golden, by 
Wm. Boston, Belleiale, 50c. The prize 
of $10 far tbe best collection of apples 
grown in tbe Province, six of each, 
nam 'd and labelled, wa* awarded John 
O. Kmg of Windsor. 1st prize $2 00, 
fur best collection of six varieties was 
awarded to T. U. Parker, Berwick.
The latter's nam *, by the way, is an 
oft-recurring one in the list of pri 
takers. Wtih the exception of the two 
solitary prizes taken in this County as 
mentioned above, Kings and Hants 
caunties take every prize. What i* 
the matter with Annapolis ? Ed. Mon.]; from ten days’ stowa

N. S. P. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,Bargains l^EALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

O master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noo 
March, for '
Mail* twice per week each way, between

Margaret ville and Wilmot,
under a proposed contract for four years 
the fimt day of July next.

Printed notices containing farther informa
tion as to conditions of 
be seen, and blank 
obtained at the 
and Wilmot or at

on. on FRIDAY, the 30th day of j 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’* ; On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a per’od of 
aboil eleven years.

For particulars apply to

MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT.

-—or------

MENS’ LONG BOOTSIn conclusion, Mr. Editor, I have based 
my principal statements on solid facts, at 
the same time being aware that the sim
ple truth is deadly poison to Nova Scotia 
Yankees.

J. M. OWEN.
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m
MB THOS. S. WHITMAN,

ed contract msWanted : : propos
forms of tender may ue 

post offices of Margaret ville 
it the office of the sulscriber.

Kof Annapolis, made an interesting and en
thusiastic address on “ The development 
of the Apple trade with Great Britain, and 
its future prospects." He had had a hand 
in the business for the past year or two and 
had therefore been asked to give some of 
the results of his experience The first 

of a trade

Very respectfully,
A Nova Scjtian. ------AT------

Notice of Assignment.Bjston, Match 5th, 1883.

5 per cent.
ABOVE COST.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Poet Office Inrpeetor.

Post Officie Inspector's Ofkick,
Halifax. 16th Feb.. 1883.

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS :

WILLIAM RISTEEN, Î •/500 Bus. Good Beans, 

5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

3it49 Z^vF Port Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
V_y lie, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
•ue all hie real and personal property and 

of such cieJib-re

requisite for the development 
like this was a quick, sale aud cheap mode 
of transit from the producing market to 
the consuming one. For all perishable 
articles, fish a< well as fruit, this was 
necessary, as also appropriate wLarehouse* 
for storage, where the goods would not be 
liable to suffer from change of terajHiru- 
ture or exterior influence. When the 
speaker left Nova Scotia in 18.>7, for a 
residence of some duration in New York, 
he remembered that the best of apples 
used to dime around in schooners from 
Annapolis aud bay ports to Halifax, and 
they were pleased to obtain an average 
price of $1 50 per barrel tor them. Four 
years ago one hundred and eighty thou
sand barrels of apples were raised iu An
napolis Count}’ and the price for the best 
gravensteins then ruled at 75 cents p r 
barrel. Two years ago last fall the first 
ocean steamer had arrived at Annapolis 
harbor lor a cargo of apples, and took some 
5,000 barrels to the English Market. Wnat 
was the i es u It ? To-day buyers from Eng
land were here at their doors paying $4 
par barrel. To successfully export apple* 
it is necessary to have proper stores and 
warehouses to protect the condition of the 
fruit and also proper fruit carrying steam
ers built ou purpose for the tra-lc, with 
ventilation, etc. Ordinary ocean freight
ers had been tried unsuccessfully, because 
the fruit had landed lu poor condition, 

iu their heated and

1
THE MOST VALUE FOR THE LEAST 

MONEY EVER OFFERED.
effects for the benefit 
ign the deed of compositv n within sixty 
lays from the date thereof, certain preferen- 
ial claims mentioned therein being first paid.

Said deed has bve-i duly fyied and recorded 
it the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 

nlii a e thereof lies 
<q., Bridge- 

open to in pection and sig- 
per?on intere ted therein, ^r 
ute the same.

All purges failing to execute tbe same 
vithin the time named, will not be entitled to. 
my benefit thereunder.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL, 
Assignee.

Dated at Clarence, Feb. 21st, A. D., 1883..

I :r-SSTThe manufacturers of Sheridan'» 
Cavalry Condition Powder» inform us that 
their powder will effectually prevent I og 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the size and weight 
one-quarter.

gÉ^Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the 
spring of the year to purify the blood, in
vigorate the system, excite the liver to 
action, and restore the health tone and 
vigor of the whole physical mechanism.

The discussion wa* continued in a con
versational way till 11 o'clock, with re
marks from Messrs. T. 8. Whitman, R W 
Starr, J. P. Lyons, John G. Bvrne, Rev. F.
H, Ax ford, P. lunes (of the W. A A. Ry).
Thos. Mitchell (Haliiax), and others, aud 
much information in regard to picking, 
packing, shipping, marketing and cultiva 

in Ea-ieru Nova Scoiia was dieted.
Mr. Whitman related au experiment of 

keeping a keg of noupariel apples in an ice 
houh'e in perfect cumtitioii from February 
to October, while half a dozen of the same 
in a house beat of 51 degrees spoiled in a 
few days. He referred to the possibility of 
apples being frozen and gradually thawed 
back to perfection, as instanced in picking 
up perfect fruit from the ground in spring 
after lying there all winter. City people 
are apt to condemn the quality of apples 
when they lose them through their own 
cart leanness iu this respect. He consider
ed Nova 8 otia to have the most admirable 
climate for keeping fruit. The steamer 
Balcarres loaded at Annapolis in January
when the thomoiueter in her hold stood at catarrh of ;the Bladder.
2G, and that cargo wa* lauded in London Stinging irritation, inflammation, all 
in the best condition of any ev**r sent from Kidney and Urinary Complaints, cured by 
this side, the whole selling at- 22s. sud 31. “ Buchupaiba.” $1. 
per barrel.

English dealers advised the uso of hard 
wood barrels by all means, if they cost 6d. 
more, as the barrels were worth iu London 
a shilling each after emptied, and iu de
mand for use in the J rsey Island potato 
trade. Great care was recommended in 
uaihug chiiue aud bilge hoops, so as not to 
damage the fruit.

The ma1 ter of obtaining as high a prie a 
for sm ill app'es as large applefln England 
was explaiu- d by the fact that E iropean 
apples are invariably smaller than onr*, 
and when that crop is poor small apple* 
are in demand. Hucksters also prefer 
small apples, t-o that there is a distinct 
trade for tech, Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

Tbe Nonpareil first, then Roxlmry Rus
set* were decided to be the U**t varietie* 
lor English shipping. The Northern Spy 
for this purpose was condemned. Non- Lee iw-Stephkkbon—M the Methodist 
pareils were recommended to he held till parsonage on the 41b inwl., hy R-v. E
about February, shipping off fancy brands B Moore, Mr. Farnuel Lucaw, of Anna-
first. In the Nonpareil Nova 8cutia has a polis, to Miss Eunice Stephenson of 
sure market and no competitors. To grow Granville.
Ribston Pippins successfully a moist and 
limy soil was thought best.

On the question of lecturing and intro
ducing trees iu the Eastern Counties, Mr.
Whitman thought that the Yankee ire - 
peddlers were effectively getting ahead of 
us, and commended them.

The best distance apart for fruit trees in 
planting was said to be about two rods 
each way on a strong soil, end closer to
gether on a dryer, sandy soil.

Mr John G. Byrne narrated tbe growth 
of his orchard entirely from seedlings to 
occupy some 14 acres.

Several private individuals supplimented 
$30 of the Association's funds appropriated 
toward paying the expenses of a deputation 
to Ottawa to endeavor to get a grant from 
the Government toward building a front 
proof warehouse at Halifax for storing 
fruit.

Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
R. SHIPLEY. MAIL CONTRACT. ipolis County. A dupl 

e office of J. G. U. Parker. Esu th
own, w here it is 
rature by any 
lesiring to exec

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
O m .sler General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 30th March, foi 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails twice 
per week each way, between 

Bridgetown and Middleton, 
a proposed contract for four years fro» 
.«tOnly next.

CISH LEADS !case contains the mei For which the highest market prices will be 
paid.

FREEMAN &Better than Discounts !TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Printed notices containing further informs 
tion as to Conditions of proposed contract ma; 
be seen, and blank forms of tender in ay b< 
obtained at the post offices of Bridgetowi 
and Middleton, or at the office of the sub 
scriber.

Toronto,March 2.—A cable from London 
says that George Stephen of the Canadian 
Pacific Syndicate made a suggestion in the 
Loudon press for relieving distress iu Ire
land by assisted Canadian North West 
T< rritory, and offer* to emigration of 10,- 
000 agriculturists to tbe provided the capi
tal by way of loan».

London, March 8—Thest<*atuer Navarre, 
bound from Copenhagen to Leith,founder
ed during the gale of yesterday. There 
were 81 person*, mostly emigrants, on 
board. Only 10 were saved.

All purchasers of MITCHELL.3DZR/Z" GOODS,
GLASSWARE, 

EARTHENWARE, 
TINWARE AND 

PLATED WARE,

Lawrencetown, January, 1883.

For Sale ! CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
• Post Office Inspector. 

Post Offjck Inspfctob’s Officf, )
Halifax, 16th Feb,, 1883. \ MAIL CONTRACT.S—^ That neat and desirable little cot-

tage, situate in Bridgetown, on the 
west side of the main road, leading 

to the bridge over the Annapolis River.known 
•m the plan of the village of Bridgetown ns 
Lot No. 28, and belonging to the estate of th» 
late Stephen S. Thorne.

There is a very profitable garden attached, 
which with outbuildings in good repair, a good 
well of water, Ac., make this a most desira- 
ole residence for a gentleman with a small 
*eraily.

POSSESSION given at once. If not dis- 
o.-ied of before the second day of April next, 

will be offered on that day (Monday) at II 
.'clock, a. m., at PUBLIC AUCTION.

For terms apply to

JEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
3 master General, will be received at Ot- 
iwa until noon, on FRIDAY, the 36th day 
larch, for the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
Jail* three times per week each way, bo-

ylementaport and Olementsvale 
nder » pr .posed contract for four years from 
he 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further informs-

1>tained
nd Clcmcntsvale vr at the office of the

FOR SALE!To the value of

$3.00 ft The subscriber offers his pro
perty, consisting of aboutor over for Cash,

Will be entitled to Presents of 
Plated Goods, Glassware, 

Knives, Canned Goods,
&c., &c. 

pt* Call and see List !
Good from 15th Feb. to 15th March.
Good Stuck to select from at

ONE HUNDRED AGREE
utiventilated hold*. VVben properly 
riid aud landed iu England iu good con- 
di-fon, it was found that Nova Scotia ap
ple* commanded a* high as 35 and 33 shil
lings sterling per barrel. Heat damage* 
fruit more than frost. Apples could never 
be taken out of a cool, damp temperature 
and put into a ship’s hold or clacwher.- 
where lho thermometer was 55 degrees, 
and kept there without spoiling. Conse
quently the necessity for spvciul carriers 
sud speçial warehouse*. Apples should 
be kept iu a dark and damp place, with 
a temperature of not higher than 32 de
grees, freezing point, be*t about 30 ; they 
will not freeze at 25. Sometimes there is 
a difference of two dollar* and three dol
lar* per barrel from carelessness in ship
ping and the appearance present on laud
ing. A few years ago there wa* a crop of 
some three or four hundred thousand U ir- 
rel* of apple* in tbe Western part of the 
Province, and they didn't know Mfchat to 
do with then, so measures were taken to 
ascertain whefo they could be shipper! to 
the best advantage. Now they had a mar
ket within ten days, which consumes an
nually between four and five million bar
rels, London alone using a million and a 
half barrels 
exports iu 1881 were a million and a quar
ter barrel*. Till last year Nova Scotia 
apples were very little known in the Eng
lish market. All fruit from this side of 
the water had been for years called Ame
rican . Then Canadian began to make a 
mark and fruit was classified American 
and Canadian. Now tbe grades stood 
Nova Scotian, Canadian and American.

Tbe speaker referred at length to lack of 
shipping accommodation. Kings County 
was as much interested iu potatoes a* 
apples. Cellars there now were full of 
potatoes, which ought to he worth 60 cents 
per bushel, but they don't bring it, be
cause there is not the means of transpor
tation to American markets. The Acadia 
8. S. Company, tu meet the want, are hav
ing built on the Clyde a steamer to run 
between Annapolis and Boston, which has 
been already noticed. It would be a 
able steamer In every respect. The esti
mate for the business of this line is as fol
lows :

partly intervale land. •
A FINE ORCHARD 

BARRELS OF APPLES.
Excellent buildings, with froet-proof cellar 

under house and barn. , Beat of spring water 
and garden well stocked with small fruits t 

ral varieties.
Situated on Poet Road, Rail, Post and Tele 

graph offices within a mile.
For particulars apply to

febl4n43tf

—Several vessels which have returned 
from Bo-ton after discharging cargoes of 
potatoes, etc., are delayed in St. John har
bor, because of the ice 
which is very h«-avy and coinpletvy block
ades all approach to Parr*boro, Diligent 
River and other Basin port*.

pcÿ*In the Diamond Dye* more color
ing i* given for 10 ct*. than in any 15 or 
25-cent dyes, and they give faster sud 
more brilliant colors.

[Chronicle, 8th inst. ]
The Convention was formally opened 

yesterday afternoon in s brief speech 
by His Honor Lieut. Governor Archi*. 
l»ald. Brief remarks were unde by His 
Excellency General Sir Patrick Doug 
nil, and Hit Worship Mayor Frazer.
/ REV. ROBERT B'JRXBTT, D. D.,

OF ABOUT 15»
( sed contract mto conditions of prppo 

. and blank forms of
at tbe oust offices of Clemen

Stender raiu Mina* Basin,

J. W. WHITMAN’S. E. RUGGLES, 
Barrister.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector. 

•ost Office Inspfctob’s Office, '
Halifax, 16th Feb., 1883.

Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’83. n43tf S. KINNEAR, 
Middleton.

Usual stock of Flour, Meals and General 
Groceries.

Lawrencotown, Feb. 10th, 1883.
#149of Pictou, late Piesident of the Unta* 

• iq .F. G. A., was called upon and read 
fully prepared paper 

and apple growing in Nova Scotia in 
relation to money making.” There 

hardly any necessity for him to 
discuss the question, •• Can Iruit grow
ing in this Province be made to pay ?” 
because that bid been practically de
monstrated and decided in the affirm 
mive. Yet it was advisable to consider 
how tbe raising ol fruit might be made 
to pay most, and oa this subject he 
would give a few hints. He advised 
the planting of late flowering varieties 
of apples. A late spring was not in re
ality detrimental to the careful and 
considerate fruit flower in this Pro 
vince. No harm to fruit has ever been 
done by a Nova Scotia winter. The 
tenderest trees have never suffered from 
frost, as they frequently do in Ontario. 
This greatly enhanced the value of our 
location for fruit raising over other 
Canadian provinces. What is true of 
apple trees is also true of pears. Again, 
our autumn weather is perfect and 
highly favorable for fruit—a matter 
vary encouraging to tbe fruit grower. 
Our soil is also very well adapted for 
fruit trees, being largely composed of 
debris suitable for root, wood and fruit. 
When these properties become lacking 
in the soil the application of mixed or 
un leached ashes was very good, and 
perhaps next best grassy turf. There 
was no better method of enriching the 
•oil than systematic top dressing from 
ymnr to year, which will soon overtake 
and renew % whole orchard. As to 
cultivating the soil of orchards or leav 
ing it in grass, his opinion was that it 
should be cultivated at least during the 
whole period of tbe growth of the 
trees, and even after they had arrived 
at maturity, and bearing well, it should 
not be neglected. Attention should be 
paid to the prevention of overbearing 
by judicious clipping. The matter of 
exposure for an orchard was worthy of 
consideration. A North-east exposure, 
with gentle hill side, whs the best if 
possible. All orchards should be shel 
tered. and wind-breaks across and re- 

were most essential. For this

ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the County Court, 1883.
FOR SALE_or TO LET

That large and pleasantly situât 
f " ed Brick House in B; idge Lane, con 

' taiaing 12 rooms, with a good col
and never failing well of water.

Within five minute* walk of Railway St a 
tion, with burn and outbuildings all i 
thorough repair, lj acres of land with a boni

Thomas J. Eagleson,Apples Zlarri eLgeeu* C

—Dealer in—Biio.va—Potter.—At the B-ptlst Cnurch 
C emeutsvale, March, 6th by the Rev. J. 
M. Parker,Capt. John Brown of Port 
George, to Laura M. daughter of Joseph 
Potter, E*q., Clements.

Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

CAUSE :
RODERICK MUNRO, Plaintiff, 

RODERICK C. McNAB, Defendant. 
To be sold at

FEAS
'tobaccos.

CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED GOODS, etc.80 FRUIT TREES.Public .Auction, A Bargain to any one desiring to pur 

chase. Apply to
ill of first quality, which will be sold low 

for cash.
fust received a fresh supply of that A I

GRAND By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
hi* Deputy at the Court House at Annapolis on GEORGE MURDOCH,

Bridgetown.Desitiae- Clearance Sale ' 043tfMonday, 19th March, AMERICAN OIL.
Tuppeb.—At Round Hilj, 11th inst., Elisa

beth, relict of the late Elias Tupper, 
agtd 81 years.

Bent.—At Lawrencetown, Feb. 8, Mr. Seth 
Bent, aged 73 years.

Sanford.—At Clemontsvale, March 5th, 
Mr. Ricbant Sanford, aged 60 year*!

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
A LL the estate, right title and interest of 

the said Roderick C. McNnb at the time 
of the recovery of the judgment herein, of, 

n or out of all that certain tract or

Apples ! All kinds of Poultry bought at highest

He also takes this opportunity to thank 
the public for their generous patronage 
extended him iht hist five years, and ^o- 
licit* a continuance of the same iu the 
future.

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

per annum. The American

in, to, upo 
parcel of John S. Townsend,

UO CANNON ST.,
LONDON

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V_y receive the best attention,and proceeds

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. L A IsT D ,
From “ The Times -ituate in Clementsport in the County afore- 

*aid, bounded as follows .* CommeiScing at tbe 
end of a stone wall on the eastern aide of 
the read crossing Moose River, four feet 
thw north we.-t corner of the store at present 
•iccupied by Samuel Potter, thence eastwardly 
along said stone wall to a stake marked “A" ; 
thence northwardly on a line half way be
tween the said stone and tbe two-story dwell
ing house, situated on the tract or parcel of 
land here described ; thence northward and 
eastwardly to where it meets at right angle, 
the north-east boundary line of said land;

along said north-east

Editor of the Timet:-—The statement* 
recently published in ybur valuable paper 
ha* created much excitement in this city 
among the class who own and use horses, 
and after reading your rvqnc*t that all 
should write you who had* been benefited 
by the letter published, from Dr. Bates, in 
regard to the remarkable euci ees be always 
had with K- nduIl's Spavin Cure, I decided 
to write you my experience with it. My 
first knowledge of this remedy 
through a visit to the office of the Massa
chusetts Society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animal*. Thia *oeh-ty wa* tbe 
first to use Kendall's Spavin Cure in Bos
ton, and I was informed by Cha*. A. Cur
rier, a gentlemen iu whom 
utmost confidence that they had never 
used anythimr that worked »u well fur spa 
vins or any lameness iu horse*, aud lie 
stated that he gave it to poor ra- n who had 
lame horses and would agree to use it, and 
in this way he wa* enabled to get along 
without prosecuting them, as it was sure 
to cure when perservervd with, 
time after thia I received a very sever» in
jury to the knee joint, and tbe high recom
mendation which Mr Currier gave of Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure, gave me so much con
fidence in it that I used it for <'my knuc 
with the very l»esi of results, and since 
that lime my faith kae been so strong In 
the merits of this remedy that we will not 
be without it in the house. I have tried it 
since that time for foot-rot, sore teats and 
waits on my cows teats, also for a general 
liniment for my horse* and in ray family 
and I sincerely believe, with all tho*e who 
have written you before, that there never 
was so good a liniment for both mau and 
beast ever discovered before. Hoping you 
will continue to give us more light on this 
subject I am

Great Bargains for the next 
Six Weeks I

fTIHE aubforiber, being 
-L changes iu hia b-aaii 
that he has marked everything down 
trifling advance on cost to e’ear.

Thia is a BONA FIDE clearance sale, and 
intending purchasers of Parlor or Bedroom 
Suita can save money and get first choice, by 
calling at once, as the whole stock must posi
tively be sold.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14th, 18S£

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly aa possible to the 
above address.

about to make some 
ness, would announce 

to a Coiiy !Acadiadec 26—ly

MANCHESTER, (LIMITED.)•II is not necessary to enter into par
ticulars in referring to the complicated 
organic and functional difficulties to which 
the more delicate classes of American 
women are subject ; but we take pleasure 
in sayiug that Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhaiu’s 
Great Remedy for all these troubles has an 
unbounded popularity.

—Mr. Wimuis, the Baltimore million
aire, has lost hi* only child becouse he 
had accepted the anti-vaccination theory. 
Another strong disciple ol tbe same school 
as Baltimore recently sucked thé virus 
from the arm* of hi* rhildteo, who had 
bçen vaccinated without hi* knowledge 
aud against his principles. He died a few 
says afterward.

thence southwardly 
boundary line to a hemlock tree; thence 
southwardly and westwardly twenty-nine 
links to the Poet Road ; thence westwardly 
and northwardly along said road to the place 
of beginning, containing ten rods,more or less, 
with ail the privileges and appurtenances 
there belonging. The same having beon 
taken--under execution on a judgment in this 
cause duly registered more than one year.

it at time of

ROBERTSON, to smrrERs of apples.
suit- & ALLISON. Gentlf.mek,—We beg to call your atten

tion to the advantages our Line offers for 
shipments of apples :

The class of Steamers engag- d 
on this Line arc selected especially f«>r 
carrying appUs, with projier ventilation.

th coud,—They do not carry cargoes that 
will damage apples by heating.

Third,—They land cargoes in London 
at Cotton’s or Frçsh Wharf, near London 
Bridge, saving extra charges, light* rage, 
cartage, and rough handling, 
damaging to apples.

Fourth,-—Apples or other fruit can ho 
seul to the Company's frost-proof

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplias, house at Anna,mils one or iwo weeks he- 
' — > " f(JIe steamer's Ratling. Loaded cars * ill

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, K- B. be shunted inlo llie warehouse immedla t-
ly on »n ival, .nd stored and delivered lo 

Fiibber »nd Leather pelting, Rubber and .tenmer free of anv extra t Imrgo for Flor- 
mllE «bore eehwner romm.nded by dipt. Linen Hose. Lace Leather .nd Cot Lacing. ! or H,lllt- ti„u so that «liipnersoeo rile, t 
J- Raymond Foster, will commence ber ; Cotto» Vaste and Steam Peeking, Lnbricu. I 8 _ , dinB 1jv railroad

‘Freight handled cheaply and with the best, Irbn Water Pipi. Steam, Gao, and Water of apple* being M»ow-hlo had. d, from on
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- j the road, or *t port Of shipment.

' jectore, Bolts, Nut* and Washer*, Babbitt j T Th»’ Company eivc rpreial at
I Metal and Antimony, .Steam and Hot Water t,.|,||ou lo handling, and slowing appi* * 
j Heating Apparatus, Rich's Patynt Saw Sharp- tlieir ht, n,w r*. 
ener and Glimmer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ;
I given oa Special Supplies.

Thos. Kelly.
IMPORTERS OF

had the DRY ŒOOXDS
AND

Millinei? of every Description.
1 First :

CALCULATIONS BASED CP?N THE PAS*ENOBR8 
AND FREIGHT BUSINESS OF THE PAST YEAR.

Pateenger»

2 months, 2 tripe 
9 “ 1 “

Round trips for year............ 60
60 Round Trips, 80 passenger#, 

each way at $4*..... .......... .

TERMS Ten 
sale, balance on <

1 per cent, deposi 
delivery of deed. 

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
High Sheriff.

,.24 Wholesale and Retail. 
Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 k 29 King St., St. John.

....36

J. M. OWEN,
Plaintiff '* Attorney.

Annapolie, February 12th, 1883. 5U49
$40,800 WISDOM & FISH,Freight :

100,000 bbls., at 25 cents.... GOOD
Laundry Soap

5 Cents Per lb.

■ohooaor

Ik“ METEOR”22,500across
purpose white pine was admirable. An 
adequate distance sliould be maintain
ed in planting. With a moist and hu 

/ mid climate like that of Nova Sootra 
was one of the

That Husband of Mine 
Is three times the man he whs before he 
began using “Wells’ Health Benewer." 
$1. Druggists.

Fresh Fish Famine.—It is said that there 
nru large order* in the city from New York 
and Boston for fresh fish for thosç markets, 
a fish famine prevailing there owing to the 
fishermen declining to pursue their usual 
avocation until after the Wiggins storm.

Don’t Die In the House.
“ Rfengh on Rats.” Clears out rat*, in ice 

roaches, bed-bqgs, flies, ants, moles,vh ip 
muuks, gophers,. 15c.

......  $63,300Gross earning*.... 
EXPENSES.

12 months, at $3,060.. .. 36,000
the question of drainage 
first importance, particularly under 
«traînage. Judicious and thorough 
drainage always ensures a good crop of 
fruit. The best land in the Province i* 
yet to be brought under cultivation in 
this manner. With regard to varieties 
of fruit, few, not many, should be the 
motto. Several good kind 
aunced, particularly such as bad çoa>e

' 4

- t.. $27.000
Mr. Whitman thought Nova Scotia to be 

at least fifty years behind the age in the 
matter of steam communication a boot our 
coasts, and considered that if there wa* no 
Plimsoll here, tbe Government should 
rake some measures immediately to pre
vent our population from travelling in 
cpffipa, nod Itqky U«V3 qt till’d, 'i’wtsts

Net Profit.,.......

AT PERRY’S !
LIMEGAYAZA BUILDING,

-Annapolis. will be kept constantly on hand. Apply on 
I bo ir-l schooner or to Abner Foster, 
j Bridgetown, Fèb. 11th, 188",-tf

Yours, very truly,
Rob't C. Ayer.

THOMAS S. WHITMAN. Kvm h;ry. 
du-27n3ïtf

Lowest Qm-r.i* ionua were in -
/Boston, Mass.t Oct. 1, 1881. no 45 tf
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